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Regents• Revision Gets Cold Shoulder
UNM Gov't Restructuring Pr,oposal Draws Low Response

The · FPC Wednesday voted to ·request the
Community response to a Regent's request for
opinion on the first portion of a proposed
Regents postpone discussion of the all-University
comprehensive revision of the UNM's governing
Council allowing "sufficient time" for the
proposal to be discussed by the general faculty at
structure has been minimal.
Oct. 31 was the deadline the Regents
its November or December meeting.
established in July for receiving written
suggestions about a proposed all-university
Like Senate
community council.
''There is some trepidation that it will operate
The Council is one of four proposals drawn up like a senate although it is not one in name. What
by the UNM Governance Committee appointed "the faculty wants is a little clarification,"
by the Regents February, 1970. The other three Christman said. The faculty voted down a senate
areas of consideration inlcude grievance and proposal in November, 1970.
hearing procedures, a faculty senate, and a
He added that to some faculty members the
campus ombudsman.
name council "implies county council, or city
No Response
council," and fear it would mean ''giving up
The number of replies has been very low. constitutional prerogatives and
ASUNM officials said they knew of no response responsibilitie.s"now held by "both faculty and
made to the proposal. GSA President Bert Hansen student governments."
said a ''very small number" of individual
UNM Regents Arturo Ortega outlined the
responses had been made, and Karl Christman, Governance Committees suggestions at the
chairman of the Faculty Policy Committee (FPC), statewide meeting of New Mexico schools' regents
said the faculty has had submitted "very few Oct. 18 in Santa Fe.
responses."
Hansen said the governance proposal "is the
Forum
kind of thing people get upset about after the
He emphasized the council "is to function as a
fact. After the deadline people say 'they tried to
forum rather than as a legislative body" and is
":-'l''l'!ltlm it down ou.r throats'."
"not to be a judicial or quasi-judicial body to sit

on individual case or controversies for the
purpose of adjudication of such disputes."
At their July meeting the full board of Regents
endorsed an all-University Council "of the general
sort" suggested by the Governance Committee"
subject to modifications by "various
constituencies" within the University,
Although mentioning the exception taken by
some faculty members to the wording of the
council proposal Christman said he could "discern
general support for it," but added he "hated to
pre-judge the reaction" of the faculty."
As proposed by the Governance Committee in
its final report of May, 1971 the University
Community Council would serve "as a means of
improving communication and concensus on
campus."
To offer a general discussion forum of major
UNM policy proposals, the council would be
entitled to "advance notice of approaching policy
questions of general concern," and would have
power to "consider," "investigate" and
''recommend solutions" of University- wide
problems.
The committee would include representatives
from the staff, the alumni, the students, faculty
and administration.

Models, Travel Funds

Hansen V eto~s Two Money Bills
Bills setting up a travel fund
committee and allocating funds to
art students to hire studio models
will be vetoed by Graduate
Student Association President
Bert Hansen.
The travel fund committee
would "lead to setting up special
agencies of special expenses. We
might have to set up committees
for funding books and libraries,
another for journals and so on. I
think all the requests for money,
except for student research
allocations, should go through the
fu 11 administrative process of
GSA," Hansen said.
"I think it's very bad to
interrupt the governing processes
and we try to do it as little as
poss!ble. It's bad to set up

unnecessary agencies when GSA is
as streamlined as it is now,"
Hansen said.
Hansen is also against the bill
because he feels an agency of GSA
should not be allowed to allocate
funds· without going through the
Council. Under the bill, the
Budget and Finance Committee of
GSAC would have the power to
allocate the funds from a
specially created treasury.
Hansen feels the bill "brings up
a question of Constitutionality,"
and may be referred to the
Student Court.
Hansen will veto the art
students' bill because he feels it is
"a strictly academic function
which should be paid for by the
administration."

ASUNM Gov'tPleases Margarella
Greeks Seeking Active Role on Campus
By DUCHESS SMITH
Jack O'Guinn is the best vice
nresident ASlJNM has ever had in
the opinion of Frank Margarella,
president of the Intra-fraternity
Coubcil.
"O'Guinn has functioned the
best of any vice president I've ever
seen,'' said Margarella. "He has an
open ear to everyone and is
willing to listen to all sides. He's
an administrator."
1
'Whichever way you think
about this year's .student
government, you have to grant the
things they've done. Before this·
year is over we're not going to
h'ave a collapse of student
government; we're not going to
have a coll~pse of the student
body as an organization; we're not
going to have a collapse of
communications between the
students and faculty or the
students and the administrators,
simply because we elected a good
functioning government in June.
We thought about the people we
elected from the top down."
M argarella said in the past
people had been elected that sat
back on their laurels just to get
their names in the paper and to
help themselves out later in petty
politics.
·
Responsibility
"One of the reasons Greeks

make good representatives in
ASUNM gave $1407 to the
student government is that they Greeks this year. They felt this
have not only responsibility to was a major accomplishment since
themselves and th~ University, but the last money they got was in
responsibility to the organization 19 6 9 for the D.H. Lawrence
that helped get them elected," he retreat.
said. "What I was advocating a
"They cut the sum we asked
year ago was if you want effective for that year in half," he said.
student government you have to
This year Intrafraternity
be responsible to someone. It's Council is sponsoring a cocktail
only by chance that some group party for alumni and Greeks after
sponsors a person for student the homecoming game at the
government. But if they ate Alpha Tau·omega complex.
sponsored they will feel a certain
The Cocktail Party
obligation to those constituents."
"We feel the cocktail party last
Margarella said a year ago year may have been one of the
people were asking what was things to lead the alumni to
wrong with the student sponsor homecoming this year,"
government. The senators didn't said Margarella,
have office hours.
Before the end of the semester
"Why should they have had they also want to have an all
office hours? One guy would Greek social event which will
come in and say why aren't you probably· be financed through the
doing this and another would separate houses,
come in and say why aren't you
The Greeks are sponsoring 10
doing that. Senators didn't know candidates thus far in the senate
who in the hell they were · elections and hope since the time
supposed to represent," said for applications has been
Ma.rgarella.
extended they will be able to get
Short - Lived Groups
more people to run.
Last year Margarella said a lot
"I think the time has come
of money was dispersed to short • when we should stop electing
lived groups.
people for their racial interests,
"Where are these groups now but for how they can benefit
and what are they doing?" he student government, the
said. "1 haven't heard anything University, and the community,"
about them."
said Margarella.
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Donald Byrd

Above Average Intellect,
Stability Needed by Police
By LOIS BRUTON
In a speech to the Delta Sigma. Pi business fraternity
Wednesday night, Albuquerque Police Department Chief
Don Byrd stressed the need for "men and women who
are above average in intelligence and emotional stability"
in today's and tomorrows police forces.
"We need to get those people into the department who
are able to provide human services," he said discussing
the varying vocations which must be represented in a
police department.
No Longer Worry
Byrd feels that Albuquerque need no longer worry
about losing Albuquerque trained policemen to other
states who have in the past offered more in sala!'ies and
opportunities. Reasons for policemen staying in
Albuquerque, Byrd noted, would be $500 per month,
pay according to education and yearly increments, to
keep up witli the cost of living.
In answering questions from the audience, Byrd was
open in admitting deficiencies in his department, and said
he felt many changes must be made. He said these
changes must include changes in general attitudes on the
part of the police which will take some time.
The Albuquerque Chief of Police listed the many levels
of appeal open to a suspended or dismissed officer but
was optimistic that "someday it will be possible to fire an
officer.'' As an example, Byrd cited the officer he
attempted to fire for brutality this summer. The officer
was reinstated by the city manager.
'911 Concept'
Byrd discussed the new "911 concept" which will go
into operation next month. This program will enable·
anyone in an emergency to call the number 911 and
receive help from an agency appropriate to his need.
Information from the caller will be fed into a computer
which will dispatch it to the fire department, police or
ambulance service in the caller's area.
In regard to the June riots, Byrd said he thought the
law against drinking in public should be abolished.
T~e chief ~xpressed th~ feelin~ Albuquerque and New
Mex1co are r1pe ·for orgamzed crtme. "But you need a lot
of crooked people for organized crime," he said. "You
need to buy some politicians, you need to buy some
policemen and some mayors. You people should spend
your entire lives making sure this doesn't happen in your
community.''

Big Mouth
Orinking Mugs

Atom Bomb to ·Test ABM System

C~ourt
editorial

Defeat Amendment No.5
0

New Mexico voters next week will go to
the polls to decide the fate of 10 proposed
amendments to the New Mexico
Constitution.
We oppose amendment number five which
would exempt resident New Mexico
Vietnam War veterans from paying tuition at
state supported post- secondary educational
institutions.
If approved, the amendment would allow
the legislature to in effect establish
scholarships for all Vietnam War veterans
who resided in New Mexico at the time they
went into the service. Still required to pay
tuition, however, would be those
.ex-servicemen who by the luck of the draw
served in Europe, Okinawa, the states, etc.
We do not believe that the establishment
of a special class of citizens in this manner is
warranted. The same veterans who would
receive these scholarships- along with other
veterans - already are entitled to GI Bill
benefits and a yearly $2000 property tax
exemption.
Additionally, at a time when colleges and
universities are finding it increasingly
difficult to obtain adequate financing, it
would be unwise to ask them to shoulder
this additional burden.
At the same time we oppose amendment
number five we also are against the adoption

of amendments number three, six and seven.
No. 3 would place in the Constitution the
right of citizens to keep and bear arms for
"hunting, recreational and other lawful
purposes." This right, however, is already
held by the people and the amendment
would change the Constitution only by
adding the "hunting, recreational and other
lawful purposes" aspect.
While we have nothing against the use of
weapons for these purposes we strongly
believe that the direction which we should
be taking is that of increased gun control
legislation, particularly with regard to
handguns. This amendment is a step away
from that need.
No. 6 would limit the property tax
assessment ratio to 33 1/3 per cent. We
don't care what per cent the assessment ratio
is set at- it is in fact at 33 1/3 per cent
now - but we do not believe it is necessary
to do by Constitutional mandate what can
just as easily be done by statute.
No. 7 would grant tax exemptions to
nonprofit privately owned water
associationl). At a time when taxes are at an
already high level we believe it is essential
that everyone pay his fair share. Indeed, the
legislature needs to take a good look at
already existing exemptions with a view
toward eliminating them, not creating more.
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"Now, about you other smallnatio11s • .. "

letters, . '
Drama Boycott

I would like to comment on
something concerning your staff
which I feel very strongly about at
this moment.
Recently a Lobo reporter
released a poorly written and
misquoted article on a possible
boycott, by drama department
students, of the next scheduled
Rodey production, "The
Gondoliers," a musical,
There 'were already many
problems within the department,
and, as a drama student, I feel the
article had a great affect in
increasing these problems. Until
its appearance, there was no real
evidence of a boycott but
afterward there was increasingly
more talk of boycotting. There
was obvious evidence of its effects
at the tryouts last Tuesday and
Wednesday and as a result the
production has now been
cancelled. I am very upset that
student, who have so much
power, would use that power in
such a destructive way instead of
trying to remedy a situation. I a.m
also di•appointed that so many
were easily swayed by such a poor
article instead of thinking for
themselves.
Susan Smith

*

*

*

Rehnquist's Barbarians

The analogy used by William
Rehnquist (recent nominee to the
Supreme Court) in the UPI
biography of him which you
carried on Oct. 27 was very good,
although he did not carry it far
enough.
.
This was his analogy: "There
are found today on university
campuses, in various public
demonsb:ations and protests, and
elsewhere, though they represent
only a small minority of the
number participating in these
movements •• , just as the
barbarians who invaded the
Roman Empire neither knew or
cared about Roman government
and Roman law, these new
barbarians care nothing for our
government and law."
It is interesting to note Lhese
five points:
1) The taxes imposed by the
Roman government were
extremely heavy;
2) Rome had become a
completely militarized state (as

opposedcto the civilian ruled state
that it was before its
militarization;
3) The judicial system was
grossly unfair because of the
bribing of the judges;
4) The people were ignored as
far as the governing of the state
was concerned (Roman dictator
Septimus Severus said "Pamper
the army and despise the rest."),
and the Senate and assemblies
were ignored; and
5) The Roman citizens were
forcibly drafted to serve in the
army.
All of these above mentioned
points were taking place when the
"barbarians" conquered the
Roman Empire,
The moral of Rehnquist's
excellent analcgy is that if a
government wishes not to be
invaded by .. barbarians," then it
should not be an oppressive,
corrupt government,
Peter Garrison

The conservation groups
WASHINGTON (UPI)- A give the Justice Department time
federal Appeals Court, saying to determine whether it would charged that the explosion might
some national security matters appeal this ~ection of the ruling to trigger earthquakes and tidal
waves that would destr<zy marine
"lie outside its province," refused the Supreme Court
and
other wildlife. It also argued
}'resident
l'{ixon
formally
Thursday to grant conservation
groups an order delaying the five • authorized the ·Atomic Energy that the Administration possessed
megaton nuclea,r weapons test set Commission on Wednesday to a series of agency studies
for early next month beneath conduct the test more than a mile upholding this threat, but that it
under the remote island in the was withholding the information
Alaska's Amchitka Island.
But the three-judge panel of the Aleutian· Chain on or about Nov. in violation of the National
Environmental Policy Act to
U,S. Court of Appeals for the 4.
minimize opposition to the test.
5 Million Tons
District of C olumbi&, in an
The appeals court ruled that it
The blast will be equal in power
unsigned opinion, did order the
government to provide hitherto to nearly five million tons of TNT could not "consider or appraise
secret official studies which and about 250 times greater than the national security aspects of
allegedly conclude that the atomic bomb dropped on the test underlying the President's
environmental damage could Hiroshima at the end of World determination" to proceed with
the explosion.
result from the underground War II.
But the court rejected the
It is a test of the Spartan
explosion, biggest ever planned by
government's
claim that the
warhead
used
in
the
Safeguard
the United States,
official
documents
pertaining to
The decision cleared the way Antiballistic Missile (ABM)
the
test
could
remain
secret under
for the explosion, code·named System which the United States
Cannikin, unless the conservation plans to put into operation in protection or executive privilege,
groups win 11 revers11l from the 1976 to protect its Minuteman lt also challenged the
government's contention that
. Supreme Court. It was not known Missile force .
whether leaders of the coalition
would appeal.
'No Position'
Welcome
The appeals court ruled that it
was "in no position at this
Students & Professors
juncture to enter a stay order that
would interject the court .into
nst10nai security matters ~hat iie
Serving a complete line of Chinese &
outside. its province."
American food-Dining 1·oom and carry-outThe panel, headed by Chief
Judge David L. Bazelon, first gave
• All You Can Eat
evenings $1.69
the government until 4 p.m. to
Shmorgasbord
holidays
make the study documents
available to U.S. District Judge
Lunch $1.35
Sundays
George L, Hart, as Hart had
8230 Mcnaul-Hoffmantown center
298-6123
requested. It will be up to him to
decide whether to make the
material public,
The appeals court later pushed
that deadline back 24 hours to
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Childish Manner
*

Authorizes Amchitk.a Test

*

The United States government
never ceases to amuse me. I
couldn't help but laugh to re~d in
The Lobo, Oct. 27 now that the
United States has "suffered its
greatest defeat in the UN
history," that our government
(notably Secretary of State
Rodgers) immediately responds
by moving to "dramatically" cut
support of the UN. If they can't
be quarterback, they don't want
anyone to play with their ball.
I'm sure it's a superficial and
unqualified view that I'm taking,
but if this seemingly childish
manner with which our
government handles affairs of
state is any indication of its
treatment of domestic problems, I
can see why so many of my
generation have abandoned hope
in the present form of
government.
I don't wish to see overthrow
of the government nor do I wish
to pretend hope in the efforts of
promising "liberals" like Julian
Bond, Gene McCarthy or Paul
McCloskey. Our government will
persist. The UN will persist. And
maybe if I can keep laughing at
things like this I will persist.
Thomas Braodbent.
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Let us help you pick
the one she will love.

"

or

Choose your mounting
and your

BRACKEN
Auto
Dism·antlers
phone 877-5355
2615 Coors SW
free ports locater service

diomond

Auto Parts

10% discount to
UNM students
with I.D. cards.

Complete Engines
trons~issions-llJiass

Diamond setter on the premises.

'~~eii)

- ~·/Jewelers
V7o.J CARLISLE BLVD. NE
PHONE255-7219

Used V.W~
Parts
Used Radios
·~5.0Q.and Up

"YOUII RJIL SEIVICE JEWB.ER.'i"

LJ

TURN ON TODAY'S HEAVY SOUNDS
WITH 40-WATT AM-FM STEREO RECEIVER
e
e
e

the years in Nazi (National
Socialist) Germany, Soviet
Socialist Russia, Communist
China, and even in the United
States.

TAPE MONITOR SWITCH
SliDE-RULE TUNING
STEREO HEADPHONE JACK

Compare features, price, performance and
you'll be convinced this ALLIED receiver is one
of the heaviest buys around. Automatic stereo/
mono switching, signal strength tuning meter,
main/remote speaker switch and tope recording
inputs/outputs. Keep in touch with "what's hap
pening" in heavy music • . , at a feather·
weight price! 31-5001

The American socialist is not
different from the Soviet socialist
ill mentality. It is just that
America has retained· to a
declining degree its sense of
justice and freedom for the:
individual.
Hence the American socialist
has his work cut out for him. If he
can "buffalo" the American
people into believing that he is
really concerned about political
persecution; if he can "buffalo"
the American people into believing
that it is not important that so
many penitentiary inmates,
claiming to be political prisoners,
are in reality convicted murders,
armed robbers and rapists; if he can
"buffalo" the American people
irtto believing that it is not
important whether or not Angela
Davis conspired in the San Rafael
courtroom kidnapping attempt
which resulted in the murder of
Judge Harold Haley, that she is
rather a hero. for it; then the
American socialist will have scored
a great victory,
NEW MEXICO LOBO

be
considered
the court inthe
its
task,"
it said,by"Otherwise,
head of an ~:1eecutive department
would have the power on his own
say-so to cover up all evidence of'
fraud and corruption when a
federal court or grand jury was
investigating malfeasance in
office, and this is not the law."

Stout

Friday, October 291 1971
CRmpuo Crusade for Christ; Union
room 231·A: 9·9:30 a.m.
Campus Crllllllde for Christ; Union
room 231·A: 12 noon·3:30 p.m.
Campus Crusade for Christ; Union
N. Ballroom: 7·11 p.m.
Spurs; Unions. Ballroom: 7:30·9:30
p.m.
Fllm Committee: "The Relvers";
Union Theatre: 8 p.m. & 10 p.m.
Tables In Lobby: Black Student
Union 9 a.m.·4 p,m.

''Political Persecution'' Facade
Recently President Nixon
announced his consideration of
Sen. Robert Byrd for nomination
to the Supreme Court. Sen. Byrd
was formerly in sympathy with
the Ku Klux Klan. Again the left
wing and liberal press exclaimed
their indignation, How could such
a man, associated with such a
group, ever be considered for
nomination to the Supreme
Court? - What. does that question
imply but politic!!~ persecution?
Why does the left wing not take
a stand for Robert Byrd? Because
the left wing does not stand against
political persecution. Their. only
concern lies with whom is being
persecuted,
As for myself I am not
advocating the appointment of
Sen. Byrd. Philosophically the
Communist Marxist Party and the
Ku Klux Klan are equally evil
although in physical reality th~
former has been responsible for
far more mass murder, slavery and
political persecution than the
latter.
My purpose in this article is to
make clear the fact that political
persecution is not . a practice
against which the "new leftu
stands. If it suits their purpose
they will not hesitate to use it as
they have so often proved through

Malt Liquor

Nixon's deci&ion making could
not be questioned either by
Congress or by the courts,
"No executive official or
agency can be given absolute
authority to determine what
documents in his possession may

rc~Tifngu-tl

bema'-'--_ _ _ __
By ROBERT M. JONES
When the news of the Angela
*
Davis, Soledad Brothers crime
broke, a great roar came forth
from the left wingem and liberals,
Letters to the Editor ...
not only concerning the crime in
Lett-ers to the editor should be no longer than 250 words, question
but also in regard to the
typewritten and double spaced.
fact that Davis had previously
Sender's name, address and telephone number must be been fired from her teaching
ii1cluded with the letter or it will not be considered for position at UCLA due to her
publication, Names will not be withheld upon request. If a membership in, and dedication to,
the Communist Party, "Political
letter is from a group, please include a name, telephone persecution,"
they cried, "A
number and address of a group member. The letter will carry violation of her rights under the
that name, plus the name of that group.
First Amendment." These
The Lobo will publish letters as space and the number of accusation were quite true,
although I don't see how any
letters received allows.
cohsistent Leftist · can honestly
claim to be indignant about such a
Marxist practice as political
persecution.
Angela Davis was fired for her
Deimts ...
political beliefs. Such is to be
Be mas are unsolicited, signed guest editorials which do not expected from any "public,''
necessarily reflect the editorial policy of The Lobo or the state· supported school. State
policy of ASUNM, GSA or UNM. Bernas may be any length, supported schools are controlled
schools and are obliged, or rather
but may be cut due to space limitations.
forced to, obey the whims and
As with letters to the editor, please include address and wishes
of the men who at the
telephon(J number with the Bema.
·
moment are in the position to
Both letters to the editor or Bernas can be mailed to The claim to be the spokesmen for the
Lobo, P.O. Bo~ 20, UNM, delivered to The Lobo office at "public.'' Thyleft wing does nt
the corrwr of Yale and Gt•t'ltral, or deposited in the Lobo argue against this. It is what they
want. It is against the fact that the
SuggesLion Box inside the east door of the Union.
power is not in their hands that
lliiiiHI111RllnlRIIHII111AIIIIIIIIIIIII-1111111l11111111111111RIIIIIIIIIIIfiiiiiiHIIIII11111111111HHIIIIIIIIl·HI·IIIIIIIHIIII1liiii11MiliHIR1111111nftlliHIII!IIliiiiiiiiiRIIIII they rebel.
l)age2

MICKEYs

All your
most cherished moments
will be forever symbolized
by your Keepsake
diamond engagement ring
from Feather's.
I

I

E'eather's designers of

beautiful things
for beautiful people!

12995
SAVE$50

Check out the optional oiled walnut wood
case now at half-price! 31-5012 .... Reg. 19.95
ONLY •••

RADIOSHACK

C:redit and Layaway

• 6315 Lomas N.E.
265-1517
• 401 Copper Ave. N.W.
4th & Copper N.W.
247-3828

• The Mall Shopping Center
2264 Wyoming Blvd. N.E.
296-5744

•

9.97

5% (allowable under gov't. regulation) will be added
to the price of most imported items as a result of the
10% tariff surcharge and variations in the dollar eX·
change rate.
Also In Scinto Fe:
• 208 W. San F'rancisc:o St.
983·3747
Also Stores in Hobbs, Roswell and Clovis

THE MALL Shopping Center 2256 Wyoming N".E.
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Music Dept. Role 'Multi-Faceted
William Seymour feels music
can play a very important part in
a person's life, "There are various
stages of music," he says.
That's why Seymour says the
role of the Department of Music
at UNM is multi· faceted.
Seymour's appointment as

FROM YOUR
PERSONAL
SERVICI: JI:WI:LI:k

• Bulovo Watches
• Ao:utron Timepieces
• Diamonds • Student Credit

2312 CENTRAL S.E.

chairman of the UNM music
department was approved recently
by the :Board of Regents, He was
appointed acting chairman at the
beginning of the 1970·71
academic year while Walter B.
Keller, who became ill and died
last March in Portugal, was on
sabbatical.
Seymour was named acting

..
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on all foreign cars

_,

Remember Sun1111er
Cookouts -- Get that
same flavor with
our Broiled Hamburger

<f.Joreign Car Specialis1s
333 Wyoming Blvd. NE
265·5901
Free Estimates•

HOUSE OF HALLMARK

*
*

~

offers
·
d..
The Largest Selection of ~
-p
Hallmark Cards
~ HalJo)veen & P~rty !~ems i!1k
Weddingmvitations' ~
~ andAllPaperGoods
~ Expert Monogramming d...
~ Yes We Have Our New 'li""
Xmas Albums in For 1971

J:

.J:
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3501 LomasNE

grand opening
Oct. 29 through Nov. 2

2254989

chairman at the beginning of this
school year also.
Music Courses Available
One important aspect of the
role of the music department, as
Seymour sees it, is to.·· make
available music •courses designed
for students who are interested in
music only as a hobby or for
entertainment rather than a
career.
Seymour describes these as
service courses and they include
the traditional band and orchestra
which don't reqnirP. An all-music
major membership. .
"More and more people are
enrolling in music classes each
year to get a background while
not majoring in this area, And
there's certainly a need to satjsfy
the desires of students who are
not majoring in music but are
interested," he says.
Seymour also believes the
music department must provide
educational experiences for those
students who are going into
teaching music, along with those
who have dreams of becoming
professional musicians.
Academics
Emphasis also must be placed
on the academic side of music research and musicology,
Seymour says, Knowledge about
music of the renaissance and
baroque periods still is sketchy in
many areas, Seymour points out,
adding, that in depth study helps
in interpretation of music from
these long ago periods,
"For instance, notation has
changed greatly as the years have
gone by," Seymour says. "And
today's rock groups are using
neo-classical and nco-baroque
· ideas."
Seymour says he .hopes the
present trend of adding specialists
to the faculty continues, With this
a student· who is extremely
interested in one instrument will
be able to learn from an expert or
that instrument.
Despite having the added
administrative responsibilities of
chairman, Seymour says he wants
-~ .continue_ teaching, saying he
beheves he would lose contact
with the students if he remained
away from the classroom.
Devote Time
"I also want to have an open
door policy for students and set
aside a certain amount of time
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specializing in tune-ups
brakes, air conditioning
& expert welding
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Halloween

Len Maestas
2720 Central SF. 9fiR-!lR77

II'

(@uurtrr.li
Package Liquor

SCHLITZ
3.84 case

.96 6-pk

TEQUILA
4.39 qt.
905 Yale SE
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The New Mexico Lobo Is published
dally t!Yery regular week of the Unlveralty year by tjle Board of Student
Publications of the Associated Student..
or the Unlvenslty of New Mexico, and is
not financially asaociated with UNlll.
Second class postage paid at Albuquerque, New Mexico, 87106, Subocriptlon
rate is $7 for the academic :vear.
The opinions expr.a.ed on the editorial pages of The Lobo are thO!!e ot
the author solely, Unsigned opinion is
that of the editorial board o! The Lobo.
Nothing necessarily represents the vlem
of the Associated Student.. or the Univeraity of New Mexico,
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An extensive annotated
checklist on almost every aspect
of New Mexico has been compiled·
by a UNM graduate student and
his wife.
The volume, "New Mexico: An
Annotated Directory of
Information Sources," is the first
publication of the Southwest
Research and Information, an
environmental organization
started recently by Peter and
"Katherine Montague, former
Ralph Nader workers.
The publication was financed,
in part, by grants from the
Frontera del Norte Fund of the
Sierra Club Foundation, from the
UNM Ecology Information
Center, and from the
Albuquerque and Santa Fe
chapters of New Mexico Citizens
for Clean Air and Water.
Purpose of the directory,
Montague, a former "Raider" for
Nader's group in Washington,
D.C., said, "is to help citizens find
out about the state of New
Mexico, If newspapermen,
government officials or academic
researchers also find this book a
useful tool, so much the
better.. . the book does not
contain direct answers to
questions about New Mexico, but

Philosophy of Education
Meet

The 22nd annual meeting of
the Southwestern Philosophy of
Education Society will be held in
Albuquerque Nov. 4·6. Meetings
will be at the UNM Union and the
Sheraton Western Skies Motel.

S.E. (near U.N.M.)

~
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Whatever you call em'
••. Poor Boys.,.
Grubbies ••• they
fit in .•• a match
for any outfit.

CONTINENTAL
$7.99 to $30.00

IOIDI/ItJI'OUI

it does tell the reader where to
look for answers to almost any
question about the statequestions a bout history,
government, economy,
environment, population, naturlll
resources or future prospects."
The directory is in seven parts,
including sections on state
agencies, periodicals, state and
federal laws, and annual .reports of
selected stat~> !lg"""i"A. Tt. iA
available from the SW Research
Center, PO Box 4524,
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106,
Montague, a Ph.D, candidate in
American Studies, said.

•••••••••••••••••••••••
10% Discount
on parts to
all UNM Students
with ID
Foreign and American Car Service

3629 Monte Vista

268-7592

Your Christmas wedding
will be a Gala affair!
It's the happiest day of your life-and our lovely bridal sets are the
final exquisite touch you need to make this day memorable for a
lifetime! Choose our new "Gala" sets in 4 different designseach with diamonds and sapphires, or diamonds and rubies, or
all diamonds. Or, choose our new Embrace overlap bridal sets.
·All in 14 karat gold. Either way, it's a happier day.

ZALES®

ltor I SALE
Blly any cosmetic from
the companies listed below
at the regular price .••
~~ any cosmetic of equal value

FREE

from these famous companies
YARDLEY
MAX FACTOR
FABREGE
ALMAY
PRINCE MATCHABELLI COTY
NEW MEXICO LOBO

..

S11n

11 a.m,-1 a.m. ,
.~ 1so~A~~G-ttr/J
sE

!!Diamond
overlap set

$325
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5511 Central N.E.

99.95 ea.

268-4227

SandWl.C h S.hop

ACROSS FROM CA\.IPUS

*5003 Menaul Blvd., N.E.

complimentary fragrances

s~g~u.~~s

Open 'till Midnight

268-3136

do'Jce o! ~awaii

The brothers of the Sigma Chi
fraternity and the Little Sigmas
are. sponsoring a trick • or • treat
for :Boy's Club lllembers 6·12
Sunday night. From left to right
Tim Dillon, Kathy Newman, and
· Terry Stanley get into the spirit of
Halloween with Paul Garcia,
Andrew Martinez, and Darrel
Baldonado. The group will go to
all the fraternity and sorority
houses on campus :md houses are
asked to have candy ready for the
boys.

My, how youw changed

~ Q.~~~.~r:NT
*1Ol Cornell,

, I

11 a.m. 3 a.m.

~
~
•. '''"~7;·s;

The Fencing Club will hold a
match at 1 :3Q p.m. Saturday in
Johnson Gym. The public is
invited to attend.

JEWEL EllS

grand opening specials

·

~o

UNM Graduate Student
Compiles NM 'Checklist'

See our collection of Hawaiian fashions, men's a.loha shirts and toiletries,
boutique clothing for juniors and women, accessories and perfumes.

.

Over

Objectivism

10% Discount to Students
24 hr. service

eYAMAHA
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Students of Ayn Rand's
philosophy of Objectivism will
meeL Sunday, Oct, 31 at 6 p.m. in ·
the Union, room 240. The lecture
topic will be ''Efficient
Thinking".

FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY

Hear it to believe it

.: t\

J" .,.•

will be performed in Keller Hall
A variety of musical tonight at 8:15. Tickets are 50
performances, including the cents. for students, proceed~ going
Grand Finale from the ballet "Les to the scholarship fund of the
Sylphides," presented by the National Federation of Music
Krasnoff Fine A;;ts Student Club, Clubs.
-~::::::::::::;i:;:::;~;;:::::;::::::;;;;::;:::;;;:;;;;;;:::.:;:~~;;;::;:::;:::;;::~;;::~~~~;;::::;;;;::::;::;:::;.

Fencing Club

THE NATURAL SOUND FROM YAMAHA

i~t-L;.

Wind Quintet

The Westwood Wind Quintet of
Los Angeles wiiJ perform on
· Keller H a11•
S und ay at 4 p.m. m
Ticket~
are
50 cents for students,
$1 for all otherR.

That codo!s are given (at flghter
orientation rides during summer field
training. Go Air Force ROTC.

Box 20, University P.O., UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M., 87106
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102,27'7-4202

Jewish Student Union

Ballet

A presentation of campus
buildings designed by junior
architecture students will be on
display today from 8:30 a.m.
until 12 noon on the second floor
of the architecture building at
Stanford and Central S.E.

DID YOU KNOW?

a

Hillel-Jewish Student Union
and the Albuquerque Jewish
Community are sponsoring the
"Experiment in Jewish Learning,"
a series of lectures by
distinguished scholars, writers,
and artists at Congregation :B'nai
Israel, Indian School Road and
Washington, N.E. The cost is $3
for the series or $1 for single
admissions. Tickets may be
purchased at the door.

Architecture

each week to be devoted with
meeting with ~>tudents," he adds.
Seymour came to UNM in
September, 1962 as a temporary
instructor, but a year later became
a full-time instructor, He was
promoted to the rank of assistant
professor· in. 1966, and associate
professor in 1970.

UNIVERSITY SHELL

I

CAMPUS BRIEF§

Chairman Sees Jylusic asHabby or Career

Friday, Oeoober 29, 1971

Gala Set: 4 rubies,
4 diamonds; or 4
sapphires, 4 diamonds;
or 8 diamonds.
Gala Set: 1 ruby,
3 diamonds; or 1
sapphire, 3 diamonds;
or 4 diamonds,

$350

90iamond
overlap set

$575

$250

• Dowrttown-l!lB Central SW

1 Diamond
overlap set

Five Points Shopping Center

$150

Winrock

?Diamond
overlap set

$210

... student accounts invited

Free Gilt Wrap.
Layaway now for Christmas. Or, charge it.
Zales Custom Charge • Zales Revolving Charge
Illusttations en1arged.

Pagel)

....

'Potentials' Sif Out One Season ...

9
R~~~~~!r+soo.~~.e~.:.~~ ~~~~!~;~!.~- ~1~.=~~ . ,
compet1t10n for a .Y?a~ •. whtle he
fails to lose any ehgtbtltty .. It !!an
only be done once, and ~here are
usually variol,l$ reasons m~l~ed.
Coacbe~ u~ually reds Jr a
player to gtve ht,m an?th?r year. to
develop. A case m pomt ls star~mg
defensivil end, Lou Heckrot • a
6'3". 225 pound sophomore from
-;:========4 ~4=-=-=-=~;"', Barrmgton, N.J. . d 1 t
t
Heckroth redshtrle ..as. seas~n
ropowtn~ a ~nee HlJUry ~
SERVICE
suffered m sJ.mng ball bof kh:
Complete
freshman year, He came ac 1~
A1ltomotive Service
the fall to shar~ sec~md un
defe~sive ep.d . duties wJth Ter~~
242-0096 2100 Central SE
Wolhtz, a JUniOr, Lou was he
out of competition, however,
because he was the younger player
and had more chance to dev~lop.
SUNDAY SPECIALS
Lou termed the expenence
RoA.sT TURKl:.Y
"the worst year you could ever go
DINNER
$1.65
through. You go out the;e to
Sage Dressing, Gjbll:t Gravy,
practice and you have nothmg to
Baked Potato 6r French
Fries, Vegetables, Cranberry
Sauce, Sopp or Salad.
Wben the Lobos travlll to
Tucson for their encounter with
Arizona Saturday, they will be
ta.Jdng their top 44 players. The
Lobo roster currently numbers
66, with many of these 22 Lo~os
being redshirted by the coachJJ:lg
staff,
Redsbirting is the practice of

SIMON.'S TEXACO_

• • • • •

BAB-B·Q BEEF

.
••

DINNER
USDA CHOICE
NEW YoRK STEA:K
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK

Need help in literature? Ask the :
experts who prepare Cliff's Notes. :
Our authors are scholars who
:
have taught the works they write
about. They know how to explain :
them to you in clear, .concise
:
form. Increase your
:
understanding. Get Cliff's Notes :
and get with the experts.
:

!

$2.50
3.50

Served with Soup or Tossed
Green Salad, Mashed or
French Fried Potatoes,
Vegetables, Rolls, Butter.

• • • • •

1.70

FUN

FUN

OKIE'S

1

Heckroth ·simply stated his
Football is not the only apoJ;t
· b'ective last season He and the where athletes are ~;edshirted,
0
t~e defensive red~hirts would · Basketball Coach Bob King
0
un r the opponent's defensive :redshirted John Mulligan, a 6'8"
r la s each week to fllmiliarlze the 215 pound sophomore fr~m
Lobo offense. uwe were like Reno, Nev. last year, "Coach Kmg
d mmies each week " concluded wanted me to develop more so he
Lu
·
'
could get two good years out of
o;~ul Sitlwwski bas a different r.ne," noted Mulli~an.
.
outlook on redshirting, The native
Mulligan's f~;~el!ngs were agam a
Chicagoite was the starting little different from the ot~ers.
linebacker for the Big Red in their '~It helped me ~ l~t, I gamed
lid lifter against Texas Tech when maturity, and dldn t lose any
he sustained a knee injury. Paul eligibility," he pointed out.,
.
will be redshirted this season since
The sophomore forwards malfl
he competed in only one· half of role was to act as the other team s
g me
offensive players for th_e _Lobo
one a •
. .
defense. He echoed Heckroth's
The 203 • pound Jumor feels feelin s when he stated that it was .
that if his knee ~ully recovers,. t~e toughg not to have a bad attitude
time spent w1ll be benefiCial when you weren't going to play in
because he hopes to be a stronger th
and more experienced 225 po11nds
1l::fs~irting is indeed an
next year.
integral part of college athletics,
Questioned about the redshirts All three of t~ese. Lobo athletes
value to the team Sitkowski will be competmg m the years to
replied "When they' work hard come with possibly a little more
and sh~w the offense and defense knowledge from the year they sat
a good picture of what to expect out.

Devils Enjoy Big Bulge
CSU Still Hopes to Win

BYU ( 4·3) at Texas • El Paso
3>
4
11/.
< •Both
.
.
•
72 FRIED CHICKENteams sport tdentJcal
:
4 pes.
$1.65
records and obviously they won't
Served with Cole Slaw,
Evel)' Tue. 5-6 PM
be leaving El Paso that way unless
~
.S~~~
MashedPotatoesorFrench
P"•zza
¢
perhaps they puil a UNM special
15
...,_
, ••• •••• ....
:
Fries, Rolls 8: Butter,
and tie.
:
"
'Wl.w.-Mitt'...
Last weekend saw both teams
Nmly200tl\les-alwaysavallable
:
IIJI4ftr•~v,
pic.k up big wins- UTEP
wherever books are sold.
:
AcROSS FRoM CAMPUsCentro! ot University
overc 0 min g favored WAC
Oply$1mh
:
CJONTRAL 8e GIRARD 265-1669
FUN
FUN
opponent Wyoming while the
------------------------~·_j~~====================d_~~~~~~~~~~~~~·'~'~'~~~~~~~~~Couga~
smashed
eleven from
Tulsa. an unknown
One thing which might spell
trouble for BYU is the fact that
UTEP's quuterback Gary
Keithley set a passing accuracy
record in the Wyoming game,
completing eight out of 10 aetials
for an RO pt>r ~t>nt mf!rk. But God
has seen fit to equalize things a bit
by giving BYU one Da.ve
Atkinson. Atkinson, a defens1~e
back currently leads the WAC m
inter~eptions with eight, in seven
games.

'.11•ff""
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lOc BEER

Slices
Dancing Every Nite

-

1\1 St'~GI\\o

Ben'i
HAIR DESIGNS FOR MEN

"

.

" ,·-~- -·

cut in the
natural
full look
255-4371
closest shop to the men's dorms

2914 CENTRAL AVE. SE
Triangle
........ Across +Form
.. +.....
.. ..... .. ..
.... ••"
•"""'
~
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Wyoming (3-4) at Utah (3·4)
Wyoming was coming up in the
world before last weekend, where
they were humbled by humble
UTEP Utah was sailing in the
sam~ straits, committing
numerous tactical errors in their
loss to Arizona.
It should be primarily a passing
game with Wyoming (210,6) and
Utah (185.5) presently one-tw~ in
WAC passing category. Glancmg
over the stats it seems as if
Wyoming is about one-up on Utah
in the offensive categories and
from this in-depth review we
would predict them to win over
the Utes.
Air Force (5·1) at Arizona
State·(5·1)
This game looks to be one of
the best that will grace the
southwest this week, or maybe
the entire season.
The Falcons have been tougher
than a F·lll this season, beating
arch·foes Army and Navy, before
being strafed by nationallyranked Colorado,
ASU hasn't been slouching
either, After losing their first
game in a millenium to Oregon
State they banded UNM it's worst
beating of the season. Whereas
most of the Sun Devil's victories
came o-ver weak teams the
mauling of the supposedly tough
Lobos establishes them as a team
to be reckoned with. Now i! the
Air Force could caU in their
B·52's•••
Utah St. (5·2) at Colorado
State (0·6)

•••

Pikes File Protest

Lobo Picks. • •
~;~H

~~
!%

The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
has officially filed a protest
against the Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity ln connection with an
intramural t1:ack meet held two
weeks ago,
Lambda Chi Alpha won the
track meet with 22 points, while
the Phi Pelta Theta fraternity
finished aecond with 21, The
Pikes finished seventh. out of 10
teams on the official results with
four points.

UNMat
Arizona

.Jim
Pensiero
(23-13)

Don
Burge
(25·11)

Mark
Sanchez
(20·16)

Roger
Ruvolo
(20·16)

UNM 17·10

Arb; 21·17

Ariz 17·14

UNM 24-7

Air Force
atASU

ASU 23·21

ASU 37-13

ASU 28·20

ASU 35-14

BYU
atUTEP

UTEP 13·7

BYU 24·20

BYU 14·13

UTEP 17·14

Utah St.
atCSU

Ut St 21-7

ut St 17·6

Ut St 21·0

csu 27-21

.:
:
:

Hair D

for Men

.::

, ........ 1! ............. , ...., ....... ,_ .............. :

Wyoming
at Utah

Wyo,

Idaho
atNMSU

NMSU

12·10
44·35

Utah 20-8

Utah 21·6

Utah 17·7

Ida 21·16

NMSU 21-8

Ida 21-20

'

:

5
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SIGN UP

:

INTERVIEW PERIOD NO.5

Sign up Dates
Nov.I-Nov,5

8:00 a.m.-5:00p.m.

More Than Rifle on Line I..........PLA~~~~~~·~~~TER
..........................................l.
;.

Lobos at University of Arizona Tomorrow
UNM head football coach. Rudy
Feldman, who earlier this week
said Ari;.~ona had one of the
toughest defensive teams the
Lobos would face this season,
takes his crew to Tucson for an
afternoon match with the
Wildcats tomorrow.
The 2:30 kickoff (MST) is to
begin the 54th meeting between
the two ball clubs, with the
Springfield rifle to be the prize for
the winner. The traditional rifle is
now in the hands of the Lobos,
35·7 victors over the Wildcats a
year ago, Arizona leads the series,
35-15, with three ties on the
records.
Thus far this season, the Lobos
are 1-1 in WAC play, while the
Wildcats are 2·1. New Mexico shut
out the BYU Cougars early in the
season, 14-0, and lost to Arizona
State last week, 60-28. The

Collegiate Football
To Visit Japanese
Amedcan collegiaLe football is
going to Japan.
Utah State University has
received approval to play two
games in Tokyo and Osaka, Japan
in December.
The Aggies will play Japanese
College All-Star teams at the
Tokyo National Stadium, Dec, 19,
and Osaka National Stadium, Dec,
26. Both stadiums have seating
capacities fo.r 70,000 people.
While American football isn't
new to the Orient, Utah State's
trip will mark the first appearance
of an American collegiate team in
Japan. There are more than 50
Japanese college teams playing in
Tokyo and Osaka.
Utah State head football coach
Chuck Mills first thought of a
possible trip to Japan for his team
when he made clinic appearances
in the Orient in the summer of
1970.

Wildcats opened their WAC
campaign with a 14·6 win over
UTEP, but lost at Wyoming, 14-3.
Last week, they upped their mark
with a 14-3 win over Utah, behind
the running of defensive back
Jackie Wallace.
Wallace used a 36-yard
interception return and a 7 4-yard
punt return to give the Wildcats
their two TD's for the day and the
win. Wallace leads the team in
all-purpose yards even though he
is a defensive man,
New Mexico has been plagued
this year with injuries to key
players, and this last week against
ASIT t.h~>y lost two top defensive
front men in Houston Ross and
Oscar Fennell.
Ross at middle linebacker
suffered a broken leg and is out
for the season, while Fennell at
defensive end sustained a neck
injury that will keep him out for
thesca:;on.

....

,

Expert long
No Nets, Gels, Laquer
Sprays, Heat, or Other
Sissy Put Ons
Fr.~r Men or Women
by Appointment only

255"0166

5504 Central Ave. S.E.
(1 Blk. East of S1,1n Mateo)

.
..
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Education department to host the
first annual state intercollegiate
women's badmiton and field
hockey tournament, which is t 0
be held at Johnson Gymnasium.

They Have Arrived
Voice Of The Theatre

j

j

.

l
I
I I

I

I

Speaker Systems By Altec j..ansing
296-6978

.

,.

Dress in fashion as fre~ as ,your Spirit

In other UNM sports action,
the water polo team journeys to
Colorado Springs for the Ail~
Force
Beverly Bond, one of nine
coaches with the women's sports
department at UNM, is
collaborating with the Physical

,.

.,..........
.
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Lhe

best

23¢

HAMBURGER
in town
Henry's Drive-In

J 1916 Central9 am to 11 am

HANGE-A-TAPE

·-~· ..

,Razor's Edge
Sebring
Professional

.

~.1

SAN MATEO NE

'

·-

Hoffmantown Shopping Center

Every Picture Tells a Story
Rod Stewart $2.99
Jesus Christ Superstar $4.25
LA. Woman $2.99 Doors
Albraxas $2.99 Santana
Aqualung $2.99 Jethro Tull

BE
PRE PEARED!

When it's time to pea'r up we'd like
you to see this gorgeous new pear
style by Columbia . . . Exclusively at

435. San Mateo NE

Trend Shops
..
eDOWNTOWN
eNOBHILL
•WINROCK>

t;7(}(}tZlm'ta?J'lPC{$-C(J~

256-7241
Hoffmantown Shopping Center

JE:WELERS

296-0311

"The Unusual as Usual"

.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
1)

PERSONALS

2)

MEN'S cpntraceptives, Imported and best
American brands, Details free, S!lmPles
& catalog, $1, POP-SERVE, Box 1025-X,
Chapel Hill, N.M. 27514, 10/29
EUGENE GALLEGOS is a young, liberal,
intelligent aJJd articulate Democratic
contender for District One V.S, Cpn.
gress in 1972. lie was a McCarthy delegate to Chiaago in 11)68, and is a leader
in DemocrAtic Party reform, If you
would like to meet with Gene at U:N)I
Novembex- $, Pleal!e call 256-:1043 between
9 a.m.-ll p,m, in Albuquerque ILnd leave
name; or Citl2ens for Gene Gallegos,
P.O. Box 2498, Santa Fe, N.l'rL 87501.
Phone 988-1063, ll/2
GARAGE SALE--3301 Campua NE. Across
from Monte Vista School. Furntture,
clothes, miscellaneous. Com11. Saturday
o.nd Sunday, 10/29
SUDDENLY homel\!88 male student will
share apartment, room, dungeon, whateve!.", Close to University, Under $50 a
month. Call Justin 255-5844. 10/29
RUOMMA'.l'JiJ WAN'l'ED- Female grad·
uate student--Jihare 2 bedroom hou~e.
247-9260, 11/1
DRIVING FROM SANTA FE? Want a
car pool? Call Beth. 982-1236. 10/~9
MARRIED AND SINGLE STUDENTS:
liospitaUzation Insurance. Paya up to
$450 :for maternity, For info telephone
242-1217, 10/27

2)

LOST & FOUND

FOUND' 2 kittens, gray and white, call
256-9753, before 4;00, 11/4
e
FOUND near campus. Brown, 11hort.haired,
female PllPPY· 344-4502 evenings, 11/6
LOST: Very dark seal point Siamese Male
in 300 block of Princeton SEJ. $10(} rewa.rd. Call 266-3188. 11/3

WHY NOT
Can't find a rental?
Call graduate student

Charles L. Weaver
for an answer to any
real estate problem
265-755!1
evenings 268-0609

. -<.. 8
~ . -',Irk~~'
·--=*'--..~~-l

FIND: GOOD TIMES Oct. 30, tickets for
EIN PICNIC, 3rd fir. Qrtg. H:l\11. 10/29
LONG BROWN LEATHER WALLET of
great sentimental va.Jue. Also ID's. li8528-9186 on A.'lh St. Call M7-4636. Barbara. 10/20
LOST: CJ:{OCOLATE TIP SIAMESE cat.
Flea Collar. Reward, 2190 Gira:rd SE.
255·7497. u;a

3)

SERVICES

CLOTHES MADE TO ORDER. Speeiali2!ed Mexican shirts, Yucatan embroidery.
~68-8912. U/4
SUPPORT YOUR.=-::-L-:-0-:-C~AL-:-::----cA":":NY=TH=m=G.
Queep, Senate, cause. Bumper sticker!!
made to order. Good l'a~. Call NMUDO,
243-5186. Days. 11/4
RESIDENTIAL TYPEWRITER AND
ADDER. S(!rvice, cleaned and repair~.
Reasonable prices, Call 242-5064 1 week
days an<l weekends, 8·8. 11/6
Flll'J!l OLD FAOlliONED PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHY - Wedding, Ypu or
Whatever, 242-7558, 12/8

4)

FORRENT

1 BEDRM. Cochiti SEJ., 1 wk. Call 296-

1073 after 6:30 until pd. 11/5
LUXURIOUS, FURNISHED, 2 bedroom
apt., block from University, $280,00,
266-5052. 10/29

5)

FORSALE

SUEDE Sl'ORTCO.t\T. Si2e 40. Brand
new. Excellent quality, $76, 242-0445.
11/4
TURTLENECK SWEATERS. Large selection in many coloJ:"S- and fabrics. Lobo
Men's Shop. 2120 Central SE. 243-6954.
10/19

ASUNM Film Committee
presents

PURCHASE?

nu n•tt 1UU. lt

5)

LOST & FOUND

Oct. 29-"THE REIVERS"
starring Steve McQueen

Oct. 31-Halloween Night
"THE HAUNTED PALACE"
Vincent Price & Lon Chaney, Jr.
8 8c 10 p.m.

Admission 75¢
SUB Theatre

• i\1tJUU-;t, ltllniU UUI

~jw.~g~
•

e
e

cu tom framing
ready made frames
lowprices

e
e

complete selection of
15% off to students
& professors

all kinds oj original Chinese hand
Mon.·Fri. 10-9
paintings-scrolls-screens-wallpaper
Sat. 10-6
Imports direct from China
Sun. 12-6
9649 .Menaul NF..-Eubatlk at Menaul

RED
CROW
great food, great prices
now

10%

a

P

•q
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;EMPLOYMENT

INTERNATIONAL JOBS Europe,
South Anwrlcu, Asia. Australia, U.S.A.
Openinga in all flelds-Bocial Sciences,
Business, Sciences, Engineering, Education, ete. Alaska constrllction and pipeline work. Earnings to $500 weekly,
Summet' or permanent. Paid expenses,
bonuses, travel. Coml!lete current Information-only $8.00. Money back
guarantee. Apply early for best opJlOrtunities-write now 111 International
M!Wachusetts, 01960. (Not an employ.
Massachusetts, $1960, (Not an employ·
rnent agency), 10/29
CQJ,LEGE MEN, earn $75.00 a week
average Part time. Call 242-0553. Ask
for Mr. Garcia. 10/29
PERSON WANTED TO RUN a VCT1/
profitable bll!liness. Earning abilities are
unlimited and well above average. Mall
qualifications to Mr. Warren, P.O. Box
503, :Malden, :Mass. 02148 or cai1 617·
261·1964. 10/29

7)

MISCELLANEOUS

HARRIS TWEED SPORTS COATS, $30,00
each. New Arrivals from England. Also,
Navajo rugs. many interesting im'!lorts.
Freed Company, 415 Central Ave. NW.

In the Lobo of Oct. 21 it was

RED
CROW
5101 ZUNI SE
B

Eat, drink and be merry!

Lobo Goof

discount

with UNM ID card

a a

BUMPER STICKER-<-Yo11r words printed
on a 3" x 12" red or green aticker
for $1,00, Copies .26. (30 letter max.)
The Snide Co., Route 11 Box 93, Blaine,
Wash., !181130, 10/llS
KASTJ,E 205s with Mat•ker Bindings
Lange Boots, size 8¥.!. Barrecrafte:r poles.
Use<l 1 season. Original Cost $285, Sell
fpr $150, See McDonald at Journalism
205 after 4,
11)65 MUSTANG, V8·289, Automatic, Air
Radio. Call 251i-5973, U/4
FIREPI,ACE WOOD for sale UNM Student,
247-91 '70. 11/'8
SINGER INDUSTRIAL SEWING MA·
. CHINE, ?4 h,p, motor. 266-4095, 11/2
BELLS ON SALE only $5.00 at Lobo
Men'a Shop. 2120 Central SE, 243-6954,
l3RAND NEW Spl\lding skis $85,00. Head
360's with cable bindings 1 yr, old.
$75.00. Call 266-2904 or 248-6'714. 10/29
TIER ONT,Y- $2.li0. Eycell~>nt !lelwtion in
b!lautiful colors. Lobo Men's Shop, 2120
Central SE. 243-6954, 10/19
BRUSHED DENIM HIPHUGGERS. Purple, blue and brown, only $8. LOBO
MEN'S SHOP, 2120 Central SE. 10/20
1971 CASSETTE TAPlJl PLAYER. Dual
Speake~Automatic
Level Recording.
277-4291;. 20/12
LEATHER BELLBOTTOMS ANO JACKETS by Levi's, Lobo Men's Shop. 2120
Centr11l SE. 10/16
KODAK INSTAMATIC Super 8 movia
camera. New. Great Color, $40, 277·
6365. 11/2
NEW 1971 ZIG ZAG . SEWING MACHINES. 'l'hese machines have built
in controls for sew!ng on buttons, monp.
grams, ete. $86 each. Cash or terms.
United Freight Sales. 8920 San Mateo
NE. Open 9 til 9. Sundays 12-5. ttn
NEW 100 WATT COMPONENT SET.
AM·FM multi·Plex sereo-radio with
black Qut dial and built in stereo S-track
recorder player. With large BSR changer, And huge G air suspension speaker
system. Compare at $450. Limited supply-$199,115 each. Cash or terms, United
Freight Sales. 3920 San Mllteo NE. Open
9 til 9, Sundays 12-5. tfn
30 USED PORTABLE TV'S. $30-$60, 441
Wyoming NE. 255·5987. 12/20
• 1970 VW Convertible. 14!.000 miles. Fine
condition, Below book • .:Gii-4815. 11/1
350 HONDA Street Bike. !l(lO miles $700.
Call Johnny, 842-7835 for details, 11/1
1!160 STODEDAKER: New engine, paint
and upholstery. R11ns excellent. $295.
268·8844. 11/1
ATTENTION MARRIED STUDENTS l If
your income is around $400 per month
you may qualify for a new 3 bedroom
home of your own, Payments approx,
$90 per mooth. For information caU
Diane ut 299-0376 o:r 298·7973. 10/29

6)

art supplies

FORSALE

r...az •

erro-neously reported that the
scholarships offered by the
Wadsworth Publishing Company
were for Physical Education
students. The scholarships are for
Health Education majors only.

L•

POPEJOY HALL
IN CONCERT
ONE NIGHT ONLY THURSDAY, NOV. II, 8:15

BANNED FOR 30 YEARS

THIS IS NOT FOR THE
FAINT OF HEART, NOR
FOR THE UNBELIEVING
EVERY CHARACTER IS

TICKETS $4.50-$4.00-$3.50-$3.00-$2.50

STUDENTS $1.00--0ISCOUNT

ON SALE: POPEJOY BOX OFFICE
SEARS ROEBUCK AND CO.
RIEDLINGS DOWNTOWN

~:OCaoc:IIOC:IOC)OC:M:a

BIZARRE
GRUESOME
AND
MACABRE
7:15

9:45
*PL.U$*

i:,~.~~:-.;!.f,

"ANDA\USIAN DOO" 1120 & IM:I
a "OlhillN11A" -.t 1:45 111>lyl

3

UNI1'

SHOCIC
SHOW&

ON HALLOWEEN NIGHT THE SCREAMS YOU HEAR WILL BE YOUR OWN!
SEE THE SCREEN'S MOST TERRIFYING PLUNGE INTO TERROR!

.,JW
*

MtONITE

111101
•mu•·s
NEW SHOCK-SUSPENSE THRILLER
-PIIRY DIISTY FOR DIE..
Saturday 10:30 P.M. Only
All Seats $1.50

COLOR

{!!]
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